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Yote in Districts, 

Below will be found the vote in the 
townships of Potter, Gregg and Har- 
ris for local offices. There was con- 
siderable interest manifested in the 
local election in these townships, and 
the vote will be scanned with interest. 
Because of the number of precincts in 
the townships the voler does not have 
an opportunity to know the detailed 
vote in the township unless it is com- 
piled from the tally sheets posted at 
the several election districts. 

Republican, POTTER. 

Judge of Election—North P, 

Samuel Durst 87 E. W. Crawford 92 

Democrat. 

Inspector 
W. Walker 38 D. C. Bohn %0 

Registration Assessor 
EO. Durst 37 J. C. Kuhn 91 

Judge—South P, 

L. M. Decker 81 D, C. Rossman 81 
Inspector 

Wm, Curray 30 Lloyd J. Smith 81 

Assessor 
J. H, Bitner 32 Jonas G. Boal 79 

Judge -West 
H. A. McClellan 42 

Inspector 
R R. Rickert 17 8. 8. Brupgart 83 

R. Assessor 
James 8, Swab 14 

Constable 
G. M, Cooney 74 C. D. Frazier 886 

Poor Overseer 

W. C. Farner 249 

J. M, Moyer 278 

R. 

J. 8, Housman 66 

J. W, Ishler 98 

A. McCoy 68 

W. Tate 79 

Supervisors 
A. Frantz 76 F. Bogdan 257 

Auditor 

George Earhart 259 

School Director 

Wm. McKinney, 2y 72 W. Bower, 2y 248 
Jacob Sharer, 2y 83 J. E. Royer, 2y 237 

M. Burkholder, 4y 82 A. F, Heckman, 4y 256 

B. Walker, 45 61 P. B. Jordan, 4y 242 

R. Brooks, 6y 143 A. C. Ripka, 6y 196 

L. Brooks 35 

GREGG, 

Judge, East P, 

W. A. Neese 106 
Inspector 

Bamuel Ulrich 23 

R. Assessor 

R. H. Shook #2 

N. W, Zerby 104 
Judge--North P. 

8. A. Yearick 31 C. I. Grenoble 19 

8. A. Yearick 17 

Inspector 
H. 8, Limbert #4 

W. 8. Lucas 19 

BR. Assessor 
C. T. Musser #4 

Henry Ull 2 

Judge West 

T, M, Gramley 45 

Inspector 

W. H. Meyer 115 

W. B, Bitner 50 F. P. Ripka 111 
R. Assessor 

John F, Huss 107 
Constable 

R. G, Kennelly 67 W. O. Graden 276 
Poor Overseer 

Ear! Bartley 52 

Isaac Smith 106 

J. D. Wagner 77 
T. J. Decker 286 

John Orndor! 251 

Bupervisors 
R. P. Campbell 74 Em. Eangard 258 

School Directors 

W. M. Allison, 2y 141 W. H. Smith, 
Paul D, Bwab, 2y 47 John Zerby, 

J. D. Neese, 4y 231 

C. A, Weaver, 47 24 

A. N, Finkle, 6y A. N. Finkle, 6y 222 

Auditor 

2y 218 

y 25 

H, M. Allison 83 C. E Royer 45 

HARRIS. 

Judge~ East 

James I. Ross 18 James W. Bwab 47 

Inspector 
D. M, Campbell 20 

R. Amessor 
David Bolin #4 

J. H. Roms 20 J. L. Tressler 44 
Judge—West 

Adam Feity 40 John A. Rupp 62 
Inspector 

Matthew Coheen 46 George W, Ishier 66 
BR. Assessor 

Edward C. Riley 67 

Constable 

E. M. Kuhn 133 

Poor Overseer 
Frank McFarlane 87 A. KE. Gingery 108 
James I. Ross 80 W. H. Stover 9 

Supervisors 

Auditors 
E H Williams, 4y 73 H, M. Hosterman, ¢y 9 
J. H. Ross, 2y 43 D. B, Thomas, 4y 108 

Fergus Potter 21 Fergus Potter (1 
School Directors 

John Jacobs 2y 51 Ernest Hem, 2y 111 
James Rom, 2y 50 F. E. Wieland, 2y 104 
Daniel Martz, ¢y 58 C. D. Moore, 45 108 
Newton Yarnell, 4y 50 Wm. Raymond, 4y 104 
Elmer Houts, 6y Jacob Meyer, 6y 108 

psn AP commision 

The People Have Spoken. 

Under the above caption the State 
College Times, Republican in politics, 
made the hardest hit of all, and that 
after the election is over, when the 
best judgment should guide the edi 
torial pen : 

Much to the disgust and chagrin of 
the rank and file of the Republicans 
the Democrats made a clean sweep of 
the county offices at Tuesday's election 
and thus ended one of the most. bitter 
fights waged in the county, 

The biggest fight wae made by both 
parties for the commissionership. 
This was due to dissatisfaction in 
financiog the repairs to the court 
house. Evidently the people thought 
that a blunder had been made or that 
there was a niggur lurking somewhere 
in the woodpile. Anyway, a change 
Was made—~we hope for the best—and 
the new officials will soon be in posi- 
tion to judge for themselves. For the 
good name of the old board of commis 
sloners we trust that nothing of a 
shady character will be discovered, se 

. they have been held In high 
by thelr neighbors 

W. D. Ludwig 4 

B. A. Hoover #4 

Wm. Brooks 65 W. M. Swab 110 

Justice 

BETTER PRIOES FOR OROPS, 

Ogial Figures Show Farmers Made up 

for Decreased Production, 

The decreaeed production in crops 

this year as compared with last year is 
being compensated to the farmers of 
the country by the larger prices they 
are receiving, aceording to figures 

given out by the Department of Agri- 

culture. The aggregate production of 
crops in 1911, it is estimated, is 

approximately 7.9 per cent. less than 
the orops of 1910, and about four. 

tenths of one per cent, less than the 
average production for the preceding 
five years. 

But corn was worth 12 | cents more 

a bushel on November 1 than on the 

same date last year; wheat, 1 cent; 

oats, 8.9 cents ; barley, 29 6 cents ; rye, 

11 5 cents; buckwheat, 71 cents, and 

potatoes, 20 6 cents, while the value of 

hay was $266 a ton greater, Flax- 
seed, the only grain in which an in- 

Crease was reported this year, is 19 

cents cheaper this year than last, 

“THe production of other crops in 
1911," says the report, ‘expressed in 

percentage of the averasga production 
In recent years (not compared with 
fall crop), is estimated as follows: 

Apples, 1263; pears, 1108 ; water- 
melons, 105.1; grapes, 102.7; canta 

loupes, 101.5; peanuts, 99.3 ; aspara- 

gus, 97.7; alfalfa, 961; beans, 951; 

kafir corn, 92; cranberries, 94 ; toms 

toes, 93 9 ; cabb.ge, 93 ; raspberries, 91; 

onions, 89.7; millet, 87 2; strawber- 

ries, 83.6; blackberries, 835; clover. 

seed, 826; millet reed, 521; peaches, 
80 3 ; hemp, 78.2; clover hay, 68 1. 

“Yield per acre, compared with 

average yleld : Borghum, 172; sweet 

CENTRE HALL, PA., TI 
“THE LITTLE RED SUHOOL HOUSE” 

In Jeopardy—itate Board of ‘Education 
Flans (0 Provide Better Houses In 
Rural Reglons, 

A campaign to bring about better 

school houses in the rural districts of 
Pennsylvania is to be undertaken im- 
mediately by the new State Board of 

Education, and the ** little red school 

house,’ with its old-fashioned ar- 

rengements, before many years will 

give way to modern one and two-story 

structures embodying the latest ideas 
in school construction provided the 
state board of education can enforce its 

present ideas, As a result of the meet- 

ing cf the Board the officers were di- 

rected to look into complaints made 
regarding school houses in the coun- 

try and a general inspection and, 

where needed, investigation will be 

carried on in the next six or eight 
months, 

Behool housing is one of the subjects 

to which the new board is planning to 
pay particular attention, and to as. 

sist in the establishment of better 

buildings the architect of the board 

has been instructed to prepare plans 
for standard buildings of small size, 

suited to the needs of rural communi. 
ties, 80 that Bchool Boards msy have 

the use of the designs when they begin 

to make improvements. 

In case of the acceptance of the per- 
manent secretaryship by Professor J. 

George Becht, of Clarion, he probably 

will be charged with the duty of in. 

specting buildings against which com- 

plaints have been entered, in compa- 
ny with the architect, 

At the same time State Baperintend- 

ent of Public Instruction N. C. Nehaef-   potatoes, 101.2; hops, 94; broom | 

corn, 85.1. Condition, compared with | 
average conditions, at or near time of | 

gathering: Bugar cane, 1008: cotton, | 

106 6; lemons, 1039; sugar beets, | 
102 6; oranges, 101 6 ; rice, 99." | 

The Peon. | 

The commission to locate the new | 
penitentiary visited all the sites, the | 

McBride Gap, Centre Hall, and Boals- | 
burg, in Centre county, before leaving | 
last week. Accompsoying the com-| 

mission were the purchasiug sgent | 

penitentisry. The report that one of | 
the state’s altorneys was with the! 

commission and that he looked up the 
deeds of the Reynolds and other farms 

making up the McBride site, Is un- 
trur. No one has additional informa 

tion as to the intentions of the commis 

sion, but they continue to say that the 

Centre Hall site is an attractive one 
from all polats of view, 

L 0, 0, F, sud Rebikah Social, 

Thursday evening the members of 
the local lodge of I. O. O. F. and Re 
bekahs together with their families 
held a soclal’in Grange Aroadls, using 
both floors. A good portion of the 
time was spent in a social manner, 
and then refreshments were served. 

The weather that evening was not at 
all suited for such an occasion, yet 
about one hundred and twenty-five 
eat around the board. 

Mig Divides Honor, 

The Mifflin county voters divided 
honors between the Democratic and 
Republican candidates, but gave the 

the lion's share to the Democrats, 
The candidates successful were theso ! 
Associate Judge, J. Roller MeoCoy, 
D.; Bheriff, Allen Fultz, D.; Tressur. 
er, 8. W. Bhunkwller, D; Register 
and Recorder, W. B. Rodgers, D.; 
Commissioners, W. M. Balker, R, 
aud D. B, Price, R. ; R. C. Houser, D, | 
District Attorney, H. W. Alkins, R, 
——I A A 

The Result in Uslon, 

The election in Uplon county 
borought about a victory/for the Re 
publicans, The officers elected were : 
President Judge, Johnston | Associate 
Judges, Diefenderfer and Rowe | Pro 
thonotary, Halfpenny | District Att'y, 
Baker ; Treasurer, Biehl ; commission: 
ers, Chambers, Ernst, and Pursley, the 
Iatter a Democrat. 
A AI A IAT, 

Bliger- Armbruster, 
Wednesday evening, November lat, 

at the Reformed James 
Bliger, of Pleasant Gap, and Miss 
Grace Armbruster, of Spring Mills, 
were Joloed in holy wedlock by the 
Rev, Dr, A. M. Bchmidt. Both young 
people are highly esteemed in theif 
home commuuities and throughout 
this part of the county, and start their 
wedded life with tbe congratulations 
and best wishes of a host of friends, 

———— ————— 

Stover -Gibbity, 

Adam Q. Btover, of Clifford, Michie 
gan, announces the of his 
daughter, Edith Victoris, to Lloyd 
DeValley Gibbits, which took place at 
Clifford, Tuesday of last week. The 
bride visited in Centre Hall and other 
points in Penns Valley a fow years 
ago, and is a niece of the writer. The 
young couple will be at home at     Clifford after December 1st, Congrats 
ulations, 

{districts are unable to provide 

and thd parole officer of the Western | * 

fer will carry on an investigation into 

{the reason why some thirty school 

the 

minimum term of instruction for the 

pupils within their limits. It is stat. 
ed in some complaints that the allow- 

{ance of State funds is not sufficient, 

but this does not hold good in other 

letters received. 

The fuspection into the methods 

pursued by educational institutions 

receiving State sid, but not under 

State control, will, it Is understood, 

include the vicinity of Philadelphia 
od Pittsburgh, 

The proposition that the State take 
over the control of the State normal 

| schools and what relation they should 
occupy to the public school system of 

the Commonwealth were generally 
discussed by the principals of the 
State Normal schools at their sunual 

conference held in Harrisburg. The 
principals went over all phases of the 
situation, George M. Philips, of the 
West Chester school and a member of 

t be board, being one of the speakers, 

The relation of the schools to the rural 
teachers was also taken up with a 
view t> enlarging that branch, 

Officers of the Btate board, includ. 
ing State Buperintendent N. C. 
Schaeffer, declare that the unormal 
schools will be one of the matters to be 
taken up when the board holds its 
next meeting. It Is now being con. 
sidered by members of the board. 
A —— 

Translers of Real Estate, 

8. H. Wigton exr. to Mary Niedrich, 
September 20, 1911, tract of land Rush 
twp. $1750. 

Charles P. Long et ux to Willlam 
A. Bones, October 28, 1011, lot in 
Spring Mills. $65, 

Thomas Tosliret ul to Edloin Birink, 
April 8, 1010, lot In State College, 
$1200. 

Rachel Garher to John G. Btrayer, 
October 26, 1011, tract of land in Fer. 
guson twp. $350, 

George W. Haworth's exre to Ananle 
C. Rowland, January 81, 1911, tract 
of land in Philipsburg. $1800, 

John N. Straub to Annie C. Raw- 
iand, Oustober 19, 1911, tract of land in 
Philipsburg. $1944.80, 

Elizabeth E, Brown to Jennie E. 
Johostonbaugh, October 80, 1911, tract 
of land In Btate College, $800, 

A. J. Gephart to A Walter et al, 
April 1, 1004, tract of land in Penn 
township. $100, 

A. J. Uephbart to C. T. Gephart ot al, 
April 1, 1904, tract of land in Pean 
twp. $L00, 

J. Cramince Alport et al to John 
Barnes, Oolober 18, 1911, lot in Phil 

Ipsburg. $550, 
Rebecoa Charles to William Haflley, 

April 8, 1000, lot in Aaronsburg, $260, 
George A. Jacobs to Bliss Leech, 

Beptember 1, 1008, tract of land in 
Ferguson twp, $200, 

BI A MMB SR 

The new red cross stamps will not 
be on sale until Thanksgiving Day, 
The design is new. The stamps this 
year must not be affixed on the ad- 
dressed side of mall maiter, but may 
be attached to the back of all classes 
of mall, 

Rn AI AA SR 

“I do not believe there is any other 
medicine so good for whooping cough 
ss Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, 
writes Mrs. Franols Turpin, Junction 
City, Oregon, Tuls Xemdy is sis 
unsurpassed for colds eroup, 
sale by all dealers. ; 

Reporter Subscribars’ Oorrespondent Uo!. 
umn-—-New Department. 

Dear Mr. Smith : 

In looking over your worthy paper 
with the article on Timothy Ladd in it 
there brings to memory a name I re- 

member quite well. I think the 
article written by James Goodhart 
calls for others to relate what they 
can recall of so worthy a man as Tim. 

othy Ladd. I have a distant neigh 

bor here in Colorado, W. T. Hays, 

whose mother was Miss Mary Toner, 

and her family attended the school 
taught by Timothy Ladd. The Toner 
boys John, William, and Daniel To- 

ner were better men for their asso- 

ciation with Mr, Ladd. He taught 
them to write a beautiful round hand, 

skill with the pen that has been pass. 
ed on to the next generations. My 

brothers are among the number who 

still write as Timothy Ladd taught 
80 many years ago. I think Timothy 
Ladd was surely a great gift to Penne 
Valley. And no doubt in the early 

thirtiea he was the salvation of the 
boys, who had the privilege to attend 
regularly the school he taught, 

I often heard my people speak of 
him. Among the things he taught 
were prayers and the reading of the 
Bible W. T. Hays and myself are 
products of Penns Valley, of which 
we are proud. 1 hold the opinion of 
Mr. Goodhart in thinking Timothy 
Ladd worthy of a monument, Think- 

ing produces Talking and it is to be 

hoped Talking will produce Doing, 
and we know Dolog will produce 

“The Monument, " 

paper through the kindness of my 
brother, A. H Wagaer, H pe you 

will pardon my ta%iog up #9 much of 

your valuable apaca 

I receive your 

I am #inceraly, 

FANNY WaGaxer BrLMoNT 

LaMan, Colorado. 

The following letter was written to 
Mrs. Belmont, and forwarded by her 
to the Reporter. It reads thus : 

LaMar, Colo, Nov, 10 

Dear Fanside ; 

I received your letter with clipping 
inclosed yesterday. In regard to 
Timothy Ladd, I often heard mother 
speak of him, but until I received 
your article from the Centre Reporter 
concerning him, the memory of him 
ciean slipped from my mind, | 
could not recall any incident concern- 
log bim soy farther than hearing, in 
my youth, many people talk of Tim- 
othy Ladd. He must Lave been =» 
grand aod noble soul encased fn a 
warped shell. There are few such 
hero souls. 

I appreciated the paper you sent me. 
[ saw many names therein that 
brought many memories to mind, I 
can almost hear yet the echoes of 
grandmother's dianer horn. 1 surely 
was a happy boy when we lived at the 
foot of old Egg Hill. I would like to 
see the old mountain once more, but 
that is not possible, 

Yours for old times, 
W. T. Hays. 

[ Theabove letters, as the readers will 
note, are from Mrs. Fannle Wagner 
Belmont and W. T. Heys. The for- 
mer is a daughter of Capt. John Wag. 
ner and Leah M. Shreffisr, who for 
many years lived on what Is yet 
known as the Wagoner farm, at Centre 
Hill, now owned by W. H. Meyer. 
Andrew Wagoer, of Joliet, Illinols, the 
banker, who was lo Penns Valley last 
summer, is a brother to Mrs. Belmont, 
and another brother, James, the writ. 
er thinks, is yet living some where in 
the far west. The iatter's wile is a sls. 
ter to W. T. Hays, 

The latter letter is from the pen of 
W.T. Haye. He ls a son of James 
Hays and his mother was a Toner. 
The elder Hays lived at SBprucetown, 
snd on moving to the west many 
years ago he engaged in farming. 
Mrs, James Hays was a daughter of 
John Toner, who came from Ireland, 
snd located on what is now known as 
the John Bible farm, at the end of 
Egg Hill. Tbe Toner family consist. 
ed of eleven children, seven brothers 
Daniel, John, Wesley, William, Thom- 
as, George, James, and four sisters— 
Mra. John Bhreffler, Mrs. Alexander 
MoClaskey, Mrs. James Hayes ( moth- 
erof W. I. Hayes), and Catharine, 
Our informant, George L. Goodhart, 
bas no knowledge of the marriage of 
the latter, The brothers were all 
school teachers in Centre county, and 
John was prothonotary of Centre 
county, also & merchant In Belle. 
fonte | Thomas was a member of the 
firm that manufactured the Buckeye 
reaper and became wealthy. Whether 
in the school room, in public office, 
or in business, these men were profi. 
cient. 

From the tone of these letters and 
the expressions of others to the writer 
the bullding of & monument to the old 
school master is assured. The plan for 
receiving contributions will be. ane   nounced later,~Tus E0ITOR | 
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LETTERS FROM SUBSURIBERY, 

1911. 
ir, Meek Goes to Indis, 

The Johnstown Leader makes this 
reference to Dr. Meek, a Centre 
countian : 

Dr. Eloise Meek, of the Roudabush 
apartments will leave this city short. 
ly for a two years’ period of research 
and study st the famous Hoyt hos- 
pital, in the historic city of Jhansi, 
Est India, and immediately upon ar. 
riving there will assume charge of the 

insti'ution. She sails from 
Philadelphia, Dacomber 21d, first go- 
ing to her home in Bellefonte, where 
she will visit her parents, Hon. and 
Mra. P. Gray Meck, 

Aftgk a short satay in England, she 
will sail for Indias on one of the large 
and fast Penineular and Oriental ex- 
press steamships for Indias, enjoying 
the magnificent voysge past Gibral- 
tar, Brindisi, Malta and on through 
the Mediterranean into the Suez canal 
and beyond. 

Dr. Meek goes to the Hoyt Hospital 
to substitute for the present resident 
physician in charge, who has been 
compelled to return tothis country for 
a vacation on account of health. The 
Hoyt is a memorial gift from Dr. 
Henry Hoyt, of New York city, and 
is the best equipped and most heavily 
endowed hospital in India. Aceord- 
ing to last year's statistics it treated 
over 8,000 dispensary patients, and in 
the surgical hospital, a handsome, 
modernly equipped building in the 
same grounds, over three hundred 
msjor operations were performed, 
Both buildings have a large steff of 
native trained nurses, medical and 
surgical graduate native aseistants, 
and two American bead nurses, 

Dr. Meek is going into the historic 
and most pleasant section of Iudis 
Jhansi is one of the five largest cities 

{of the United Provinces, the others 
being Allahabad, its capital ; Agri, 
Delhi, and Lucknow. During the 
terrible Repoy mutiny it was 8 hotbed 
of rebellion and the fort there in which 
the native army held out for a long 
time against the British is one of the 
sights of the city. 

Jhaosl is but four hours’ ride by rail 
from Agra, renowned as containing 
the beautiful Te] Mahal, the monu- 
ment erected by the great Shah Jehan 
to his beloved queen, Nur Jehan, and 
one of the world’s Beven Wonders. 
The climate of that section of India is 
almost ideal and the social life of the 
British is very pleasant, while the 
Hindoo features are as unique and in- 
teresting se io any part of the empire. 

big 

i 

County Graoge Meeting. 

The Centre County Pomona Grange 
will meet in Grange Arcadia today 
( Thursday ), this belong the fourth 
quarterly meeting. Both the sessions 
today are expected to be quite largely 
sttended, as is always the case when 
the sessions are held here. Among 
the business to be transacted is the 
election of officers, whose terms are for 
two years, 
td ——— 

Borough School Appropriation, 

The state appropriation for schools, 
including the regular appropriation 
aod that on sccount of the minimum 
salary act, was received by the tressur. 
er of the school board, H. G. Stroh. 
meler. The sum is $723.45, and Is for 
the year ending June, 1911, The 
board will yet receive the appropiia- 
tion for the high school, 

RE —— —— 

Next year an assemblyman will be 
elected In Centre county to susoeed 
the late J. CO. Meyer. It is too early 
for the announcements, but not too 
early for the Democrats to declare 
themselves opposed to any one who 
has been riding both a white and a 
black horse at the same time. With 
a clean man, one who is not under 
obligations to the Republican state 
machine, in the fleld Centre county 
can again be represented in the lower 
state house by » Demucrat. The party 
cannot afford to even invite to the 
preliminary try~otit a man thumb 
masked by the state roosters, 

a a, 

The Fooht element must have stood 
in line for Johnaton for Jadge In 
Uuolon county, giving him a majority 
of Just sixty in that county, while 
Boyder came along with 587 of a 
majority for him. This gives the 
Unlon-Boyder jadicial district a Re 
publican judge se heretofore, 

A 

Lycoming county Democrats are 
exceptionally proud of the fect that 
Harvey W. Whitehead, Esq, is the 
president Judge-elect. 

There are a number of oases of 
soariet fever st Milesburg, and last 
week five or more houses were quar 
antined. 

I ——— 

Although the Reporter's outfit for 
poster work was equal to that of any 
printing office in the county, additions 
al types for that class of work have 
been Durshiud. a office is pre. 
pared not only to do poster work, but 
all stole of glinting. Orders are also 

rates than usually   taken 

[TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS, 

A hot water plent is being Installed 
in the residence of Mrs. Lucy Henney 
by Bamuel Rowe, 

Mrs. Mattie Krape, of Bunbury, ie 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Geary, in Centre Hall, 

Mise Roxanna Brisbin has been 
away for & week or more. Bhe Is now 
in New York, and before returning 
home may go to Boston, 

Harry Meyer, a native of Potter 
township, who was a candidate on the 
Republican ticket in Lycoming coun. 
ty for reelection to the office of pro- 
thonotary, was defeated, 

Bubb and son, the Colyer lumber 
men, have moved their sawmill to the 
M. F. Rossmsn timber tract, just 
above where John Taylor, the butch- 
er, lives, on Tussey Mountain, 

The deer season is on, and If bucks 
prove to be plentiful there will be a 
number of cases of fever among the 
hunters, While this disease is very 
much dreaded by the young hunter, it 
does no harm aside from knocking the 
knees together, 

C. Y. Wagner, the Bellefonte miller, 
Inst week purchased a team of gray 
horses for $500, and a black mare for 
$212, at the Millbeim horse enle, 
Charles B. Neff, of near Centre Hall, 
also purchased a young mare in foal, 
for which he paid over $200. 

Clarence Hartley and Martin Hart. 
ley, brothers, and Emanuel Wolf, all 
of Miflinburg, and mechanics in the 
Hopp carriage works, have bullt an 
areoplane which promises great 
things. The young men may take 
the machine to New York to try it 
out, 

Rev. H. D. Newcomer, of Balti- 
more, Md., Rev. N, A. Whitman, of 
Rebersburg, and Rev, F, R, Geesey, of 
Spring Grove, were the officiating 
ministers scheduled to install Rev. D. 
M. Geesey pastor of the Asronsburg 
Lutheran charge. Rev, F. 8B. Geesey 
is the father of the pastor installed. 
Cloyd Brooks, tenant on Rhoney- 

mede, has a remarkable mare for 
her age. Bhe le thirty, raised a num- 
ber of colts, was herself bred on 
Rhoneymede, worked every day in 
the harness last season, and a short 
time ago with one of her sons traveled 
over fifty miles hitched to a carriage. 
John H. Wiser, who for several 

years has been tenant on the H. E. 
Bhirk farm, at Stone Mill, will succeed 
David Glasgow as tenant on the M. F. 
Rossman farm, north west of Tussey- 
ville. Mr. Glasgow will move to Lin- 
den Hall, on the ferm owned and 
farmed by John M. Wieland, 

William H. Winegarden, of Lewis 
burg, foreman on the sub-division No. 
1 of the Pennsylvania railroad, was 
awarded a prize of $50.00 for the best 
kept division during the year of 1911 
on the Lewisburg and Tyrone railroad. 
He entered the employment of the 
raliroad company thirty-eight years 
BRO. 

James P, Hering, of Altoons, who 
for many years until lsst spring was 
employed in the Pennrylvania car 
shops in Altoona, came to Centre 
Hall Inst week and was entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Breon and 
other relatives here. From this place 
he went to Penn Hell, where he visite 
ed Mrs. Elisabeth Hering and son, 
Hall B, Hering, : 

Mrs. Anna L. Klinefelter and 
daughter, Mrs. Ella 8. Hettinger, of 
Tumeyville, were callers at the Re 
porter office on Friday of last week. 
Mrs. Klinefelter is making sale of her 
farm stock, implements, ete, Thurs 
day 23rd Instant, but will not leave the 
Fleisher farm until pext spring. She 
is anxious to purchase a home, and 
those having properties for sale should 
consult with her. 

lord Mr. Wood was very well liked at 
Spring Mills, and the * Wood House, 
as the hotel was known, wm well 
patronized. He is leaving there bee 

cause the house is oftered for sale, 
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